
Type Applications Material Features Printing Color Package Carton Size
(cm)

Weight/CTN
（kg）

FOB Price
（USD）

DH-K

Doors,
trucks,
tanker,
rail carriages,
containers

Low carbon
steel, wrapped
with
ABS,Braided
aircraft cable
construction

1.8mm diameter cable
with standard (total)
length of 230mm, length
available;Petroleum &
Sunlight resistant;Self-
locking
mechanism;tensile
strength:≥
300kgf;Removable by bolt
cutters.

Thermal stamping
or laser printing,
Company logo or
name, sequential
number,
(most 7 No.)；
the height of letter
and No.≤4mm

 
red/yellow/
white/blue/
green

100pcs/bag
10bags/ctn

 32.5X21X
21.5cm (12.8" X
8.3" X 8.5")

G/W: 17.5 kg ;
N/W:16.5 kg; ***

DH-K2

Doors,
trucks,
tanker,
rail carriages,
containers

Zinc extrusion
wrapped with
ABS;Braided
aircraft cable
construction

1.8mm diameter cable
with standard (total)
length of 228mm, length
available;Petroleum &
Sunlight resistant;Self-
locking
mechanism;tensile
strength:≥
300kgf;Removable by bolt
cutters.

Thermal stamping
or laser printing,
Company logo or
name, sequential
number,
(most 7 No.s)；
the height of letter
and No.≤4mm

 
red/yellow/
white/blue/
green

100pcs/bag
10bags/ctn

32.5X21X21.5cm
(12.8" X 8.3" X
8.5")

G/W: 17.5 kg ;
N/W:16.5 kg; ***
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DH-K3

Doors,
trucks,
tanker,
rail carriages,
containers

Zinc extrusion
wrapped with
ABS;Braided
aircraft cable
construction

1.8mm diameter cable
with standard (total)
length of 210mm, length
available;Petroleum &
Sunlight resistant;Self-
locking
mechanism;tensile
strength:
300kgf;Removable by bolt
cutters.

Thermal stamping
or laser printing,
Company logo or
name, sequential
number,
(at most 6 No.s)；

 
red/yellow/
white/blue/
green

 20pcs/bag
25bags/ctn

 32.5X 21X
21.5cm (12.8" X
8.3" X 8.5")

G/W: 13.5 kg;
N/W: 12.5 kg; ***

DH-K4

Doors,
trucks,
tanker,
rail carriages,
containers

Zinc extrusion,
free of
plastic;Braided
aircraft cable
construction

1.8mm diameter cable
with standard (total)
length of 210mm, length
available;Petroleum &
Sunlight resistant;Self-
locking
mechanism;tensile
strength:≥
300kgf;Removable by bolt
cutters.

Thermal stamping
or laser printing,
Company logo or
name, sequential
number,
(most 6 No.)；

 
red/yellow/
white/blue/
green

100pcs/bag
10bags/ctn

32.5cm X 21cm X
21.5cm (12.8" X
8.3" X 8.5")

G/W: 28.5 kg;
N/W: 27.5 kg; ***

DH-K5

Doors,
trucks,
tanker,
rail carriages,
containers

Lock body is
aluminium
alloy;Braided
aircraft cable
construction

0.5mm diameter cable
with standard (total)
length of 210mm, length
available;Petroleum &
Sunlight resistant;Self-
locking
mechanism;tensile
strength:≥
1900kgf;Removable by
bolt cutters.

Thermal stamping
or laser
printing,Company
logo or/and name,
sequential
number,
(most 6 No.s)；
the height of letter
and No. ≤4mm

 
red/yellow/
white/blue/
green

100pcs/bag
10bags/ctn

 39X25X15cm
(15.35" X 9.85" X
5.9")

G/W: 16 kg;
N/W: 15 kg; ***

DH-K6

Doors,
trucks,
tanker,
rail carriages,
containers

Low carbon
steel, wrapped
with
ABS,Braided
aircraft cable
construction

0.5mm diameter cable
with standard (total)
length of 345mm, length
available;Petroleum &
Sunlight resistant;Self-
locking
mechanism;tensile
strength:≥
1000kgf;Removable by
bolt cutters.

Thermal stamping
or laser printing,
Company logo or
name, sequential
number,
(most 7 No.s)；

 
red/yellow/
white/blue/
green

250pcs/ctn
40X 20X25cm
(15.75" X 7.87" X
9.85")

  G/W: 16 kg ;
N/T: 15 kg ***
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